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U.·S. Jewish news 
Behind the headlines News analysis 

Lobbying on Iran, groups strive 
to play down the Jewish angle 

On eve of Olmert visit, mixed signals 
on Palestinian aid confuse Congress 

By 
CHANAN 
TIGAY 
NEW 

Y 0 R K 
(JTA) 
With con
cern mount
ing over 
Iran's atom
IC ambi
tions, the 
Amer,ican 
Jewish com
munity IS 
lobbying 
intensively Iranian President Mahmoud 
to ensure Ahmadinejad addresses the UN 
that the General Assembly on September 15, 
threat IS 2005. Credit: Pailio Filgueiras/UN. 

taken seriously by the United with." 

serIOUS 
threat, aimed 
at an ally of 
the United 
States and 
Germany. 
W hat 
Ahmadinejad 
also means is . 
that if he is 
ready to 
destroy one 
country, then 
he would 
also be ready 
to destroy. 
others. This. 
IS a threat 
that needs to 
be dealt 

States, the media and the world. The foreign ministers of several 
Careful to avoid gIV1l1g the key Security Council members met 

impression that it's primarily an May 8 to discuss a proposed UN 
issue of Jewish or Israeli concern, resolution to brake Iran's nuclear 
however, U.S . .Jewish groups are program, but did not reach consen-
taking pains to highlight the greater sus. Russia and China still_oppose 
regional and global thrcats posed including any mention of sanctions 
by a nuclear Iran and its Holocaust- or possible military intervention in 
denying president, Mahmoud the resolution, which is being spon-
Ahmadinejad. sored by Britain and France and 

"We have to mobilize public backed by the United States. 
opinion in this country and arou.nd Hoenlein said the Presidents 
the word to understand the serious Conference is deliberately taking a 
threat that this represents," quiet approach to its lobbying on 
Malcolm Hoenlein, executive vice Iran. "This IS an area where, I 
chairman of the Conference of think, we do not want this to be 
President of. Major American seen as a Jewish issue; it's not,"he 
Jewish Organizations, told JTA. said. "This is a danger for America, 
Iran js "the fulcrum of the interna- for the world. Therefore, I think the 
tional terrorist movement, not only low-visibility but intensive 
though Hezbollah and Hamas and approach is appropriate." "We're 
Islamic Jihad, which they aid, but not against protests or American 
terrorist groups around the world - Jews expressing themselves on 
including in the United States and this," Hoenlein added, "but it 
Europe." shouldn't be exclusively Jews." 

By RON KAMPEAS . 
. WASHINGTON. 

CJTA) - When Ehud 
Olmert gets a rare 
chance to explain to 
the combined houses 
of the U.S. Congress 
exactly what he 
wants, legislators will 
be more attentive than 
usual. Barely two 
weeks before the 
Israeli prime mll11S
ter's May 24 speech to 
Congress, a much
heralded congression
al initiative to isolate. 
the Palestinian 
Authority is in limbo, 
in part because no one 
IS quite sure what 
Israel wants. 

Top members of 
Congress, administra
tion officials and 
senior diplomats are 
sorting through con
flicting signals from' 
Israel and its support
ers as they attempt to 
formulate a policy on 
how to assist 
Palestinians while iso
,lating their leaders. 
Olmert arrives May 
21, meets President 
Bush on May 23 and 
then· addresses 
Congress. The con
gressional speech is a 
rare honor, one active
ly solicited by the 
Israeli Embassy 111 

Washington, the 
American Israel 
Public Affairs 

The American Jewish Committee • J . 
bought ads last month in The New Blogs remaking ewish community 
York Times, Financial Times, (Cont. from page 21.) 
International Herald Tribune and 
New York Sun, asking, "Suppose 
Iran one day gives nuclear devices 
to terrorists. Could anyone any
where feel safe?" The idea, said 
David Harris, the AJCommiuee's 
executive director, was "to make 
sure that the global threat was 
understood, as opposed only to the 
Israel dimension." 

On May 9, the head of Israel's 
military intelligence unit, Amos 
Yadlin, said that, absent sanctions, 
Iran would attain nuclear weapons 
by 2010. According to reports, Iran 
already ·has procured North Korean 
missiles capable ofcarrymg 
nuclear warheads, as far as Israel 
and parts of Europe. The Bush 
administration has said it will not 
tolerate a nuclear Iran, a sentiment 
recently echoed by German 
Chancellor Angela Merkel. . 

When Ahrhadinejad "says that he 
wants to destroy Israel, the world 
needs to take it seriously," Bush 
said in an interview with German 
weekly Bild am Sonntag .. "This is a 

Jewish activists that crosses 
international boundaries. 

It's happening all over. 
Blogs are how much of the 
under-30 crowd gets news, 
expresses opinions and finds 
friends. They're a recent 
phenomenon, just a few 
years old, but are multiply
ing fast, and they link to 
each other: Read one and 
you're immediately plugged 
into a network of similar 
conversations. 

"It's 1;leen very quick, but 
it's made a tremendous 
impact on how people inter
act and how we contribute 
our voice to the ongoing 
conversation," says Laya 
Millman, who works on 
Jewlicious.com. Each blog is 
unstructured, free-flowing 
and highly personal, but 
together the most popular 
Jewish bl9gs are creating a 
global virtual community of 
young, media-savvy Jews, 

where people who have 
never met face-to-face are 
intimately bound up in each 
other's lives. 

Activists increasingly are 
translating the Internet's 
organizing potential into real 
life. "They're moving from 
being a virtual community to 
a physical community," says 
Roger Bennett, vice presi
dent of the Andrea and 
Charles Bronfman 
Philanthropies. Many of the 
participants .111 the July 
event, called ROI-120, are 
bringing such projects to the 
conference. 

One participant is Ariel 
Beery, 26, a Manhattan-based 
Jewish activist and co-editor 
of BlogsofZion. Beery sees 
Jewish blogs as 21st-century 
versions of the European cof
feehouses of a century ago, 
places "where people would 
get together, argue and write 
something up." 

Committee and other 
Jewish groups. 

Olmert needs the 
reinforcement as he 
launches a plan to uni
laterally withdraw 
from more of the West 
Bank. 

To get that support, 
he'll have to present a· 
.detailed outline of 
how he plans to deal 
with the Palestinians. 

One sign of the con
fusion: The Palestinian 
Anti-Terrorism Act, 
which had accumulat
ed 291 co-sponsors in 
the 435-member U.S. 
House of 
Representatives, was 
guaranteed passage in 
a vote scheduled for 
May 9 when it was 
abruptly removed 
from the congressional 
calendar. 

Ostensibly that was 
because Rep. Jim 
Sensenbrenner (R
Wis.), chairman of the 
House JUdiciary 
Committee, asked to 
sign off on the bill 
because it includes 
travel restrictions on 
Palestinian officials, 
and VIsas are his 
purview. The bill had 
been referred to the 
full House by the 
International 
Relations Committee, 
where it had been 
introduced by Rep. 
Ileana Ros-Lehtinen 
(R-Fla.). 
Sensenbrelmer's com
mittee was to consider 
the bill May 10. 

Yet congressional 
staffers involved in 
the negotiations insist 
Sensenbrenner's staff 
already had signed off . 
on the final draft. 
Furthermore, Ros
Lehtinen had been 
blitzing journalists 
and fellow legislators 
two weeks ago with 
predictions that the 
bill would pass. That 
left Hill staffers won:' 
dering what was real
ly going on. Israel's 
mixed signals were 
part of the problem .. 

Olmert's govern
ment is not yet a week 
old, and he has yet to 
work out exactly how 
to deal with a 
Palestinian .Authority 
tugged in different 
directions by the cabi
net -led by the terror-

ist group Hamas - and 
Mahmoud Abbas, the 
relatively moderate 
P.A. president from 
the Fatah Party. 
Members of Congress 
who look to Israel for 
guidance wanted to 
wait until OImert 
could· articulate where 
exactly Israel stood 
before clamping down 
on the Palestinians. 
That could take a few 
days. 

Israel IS stinging 
from reports such as 
one in the New York 
Times on May 8 
describing a Gaza 
Strip on the verge of 
collapse because of its 
isolation. And while 
Israel is loathe to prop 
up the Hamas govern
ment 111 any way, 
some government 
officials' ,feel that if 
Gaza plunges into 
chaos, it could endan
ger Israel and remove 
any leverage Israel 
has left with P.A. 
security forces. 

Representatives of 
the "Quartet," the 
diplomatic groupmg 
of the United States,. 
United Nations, 
European Uillon and 
Russia, met May 9 in 
New York to consider 
the problem. They 
agreed to set up a 
"temporary mecha
nism," which the 
Europeans would 
develop, to funnel 
money to the 
Palestinians. 

- Participants would not 
count out using the· 
mechanism to pay 
overdue salaries to 
165,000 P.A. employ
ees, though Israel· 
fears this essentially 
will prop up Hamas. 

Condoleezza Rice, 
the U.S. secretary of 
state, pledged an addi
tional $10 million 
U.S: 111 emergency 
assistance to ·the 
Palestinians, but said 
Hamas' refusal to rec
ogl11ze Israel and 
renounce terrorism 
remained the critical 
issue. "No one wants 
to deal with a 
Palestinian govern
ment .that when there 
is a suicide bombing 
in Tel Aviv, fmds it 
reason to celebrate,'; 
she said. 
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s. African Jewish leaders optimistic 
after Mbeki vows not to meet Hamas 
By MOIRA SCHNEIDER 

CAPE TOWN (JTA) 
Following pressure from the com
munity, South Africa's president 
promised Jewish leaders that he 
would not meet with Hamas mem
bers. But Thabo Mbeki did not con
demn comments by Iranian 
President Mahmoiud Ahmedinejad, 
who has denied the Holocaust and 
called for Israel's destruction .. 

The South African Jewish Board 
of Deputies - the community's 
umbrella body - discussed the mat
ter at its annual meeting with 
Mbeki last week in Pretoria. Mbeki 
had previously expressed his inten
tion of meeting with Hamas. 

Before the meeting, Jewish lead
ers warned "that it would destroy 
his ability to act as a mediator in the 
Middle East crisis,'" said Michael 
Bagraim, national chairman of the 
board. 

At the meeting, Mbeki told the 
group that he had decided not to 
meet with Hamas members, but 
would meet with others in the 
Palestinian Authority and with 
Israeli officials. 

The meeting, also attended by 
South Africa's deputy president, 
Phumzile Mlambo-Ngcuka, was 
much more substantive than in pre-

vious years, Bagraim said. "The 
last time we met President Mbeki, 
we put our concerns and comments, 
which he noted. 

In this one, he spent a lot of time 
talking - it wasn't a photo shoot," 
he said. 

The group also discussed the gov
ernment's failure to condemn 
Ahmadinejad's comments. When 
the Iranian leader first came out 
with these statements, the board 
met with South Africa's deputy 
minister. of foreign affairs, Aziz 
Pahad, who explained that there 
had been no government reaction 
because he had been out of the 
country at the time and the matter 
had "fallen between the cracks." 

When Ahmadinejad repeated 
himself, the board again 
approached Pahad, with no result. 
It was then decided to bring the 
matter up at its annual meeting with 
Mbeki. 

At the meeting, Mbeki confinned 
the government's policy that any 
call for the destruction of another 
state and any denial of the 
Holocaust would be condemned, 
and promised to "follow up on why 
the government hasn't condemned 
both those statements," Bagraim 
told ITA. 

Around the 
Jewish world 
Brazilian 

kosher 
certification 

group expands 
community's 

kosher options 
By MICHAEL 
KEPP' 

RIO DE 
JANEIRO (JTA}-A 
new.' group of rabbis 
offering kosher certi
fication to Brazilian. 
food companies is 
finding plenty of tak
ers, despite the fact 
that no more than 20 
per cent of the coun
try's 150,000 Jews 
keep kosher. 

With such a small 
local market, why are 
Brazilian companies 
going kosher? For 
one, it doesn't cost a 
lot. More importantly, 
companies that get 
certification also can 
export to foreign 
kosher markets, 
potentially gammg 
access to millions of 
customers around the 
globe. Beit Din 
Kashrut, or BDK, has 
certified some 500 
products since its 
inception in 2004. All 
are listed on BDK's 
Web site, and 50 have 
a physical seal affixed 
on the product pack
age. 

Given the small 
number of local 
kosher consumers, 
Brazilian food com
panies aren't likely to 
think about kosher 
certification on their 
own. 

But BDK, a group 
of five rabbis based in 
Sao Paulo, Brazil's 
largest city, promotes 
its service, approach
ing companies and 
explaining that kosher 
certification will not 
only open up a local 
niche market but also 
will give them access 
to foreign areas with 
large Jewish popula
tions, such as the 
United States and 
Israel. Often the com
panies don't have to 
change any ingredi
ents or manufacturing 
processes. 

Ea6uu Hp - 3n10 e6peuc«aR nponazalloa 

AreHCTBO eBpeHcKHx HOBOCTeii YlKC He pa3 

co06~arro 0 CeTH KROCKOB, OTKPbIBWHXCH B 

KHeBe no)J, 3rH)J,oii MAYfI, r)J,e npOAaJOTCH 

KHurH aHTUCeMHTCKOH TeMaTHKH. 

3a rOll 3TH KUOCKH CTarru HaCTOJIbKO npu

Bbl'llIhIMH, 'fTO HHKoro YlKC HC YAHBJUleT HX 

CYll\CCTBOBaIme. BnacTb B YKPaHHCKOii CTOJlHl.lC 

nOMCHRJIaCb, HO Ha )J,IUIX Ha YJIUI.\C 

KpacHoapMeiicKoH, 30 OTKPblJICH ell\e O)J,HH 

no.u05HhlH KHOCK. I1pHMC'faTeJIbHO, 'ITO 3Ta 

TOQKa paCnOJIOlKHnaCb HanpOTHB eBpcticKoro 

CTYlleHqeCKOrO KJly6a 'THJICnb". 

Bcc TOT lKC Ha60p nCCB)J,OHayqHOii JIHTepaTypbl 

"C HOHCKHC npOTOI<Onr.r: HCTO'lIlHKH H 

pC3ynbTaThl", "EBpeiicKuii CHH)J,POM", "KHHra 

K r ""E Yo . a ana, Bpell H X03H..,CTBellIHUI )KH3Hh" H 

npo'lHc "lllC)J,CBPbl" lo.uo<p06cKoro )1<aHpa 

BhlCTaSJICHhl Iia npoJllUl(Y_ B KaqCCTBC npuMepa 

co.qcplKaHHH "nUTcpaTypbl" IIc60nbllIWi l\HTaTa 

H3 KHHrll "llpasAa npo Ea611ii 5Ip": "Ea6IfH 5Ip -

:no TPCTbli BCCOMrut ncrcH)J,a lKH)J,OBCKOH 

KaTaCTpoqH.T" • 

- 11 'ITO 3)J,CCb IlHLlIyr npo EaGHH 51p? -

cnpalIIHBalOT Y MHJIOBI1.qHOii npo.qanll\Hl.\bl, Tla 

OAC)K,ll.C KOTOpoii KpacyeTcli 3M6J1CMa "MAYfl". 

flpaBAY, - rOBopH1' OHa. KalK,nOMY paCCKa3hTBaJll1 

IIpO Ea6H" 5Ip 4TO-TO CBOC. A Tyr nHwYT 

npanAY ••. Ha OCHOBaHHH paCKorrOK. XOTli eCJIIi 

'ICCTHO, TO H :lTY KHHlKKy HC ,{H1'aJla ••• A 4ero y 

Bac BCC npo cBpeen, )J,a npo eBpeeH? -

HHTCPCCYIOTCli Y )J,CBYllIKH_ flO-BH.qHMOMY, 

H3AaTCJIIO HpaBHTcH 3Ta TCMU, rOBopHT OHa 

cMyw.eHHo, H 'Bcero nHlllb np0,ll,aaeu.. KCTaTH, 

HMCHHO 3TH KHHrli rrOJIh3YIOTCH CaMblM 

60JIhlIlHM cnpOCOM, B qaCbl, KOr)J,a JIIO)J,H 

B03BpawmOTC}! C pa60TbI. MOH PC6HTa, KOr,l(a 

YBH,ncnH 3TOT KHOCK, PCIIIHJIH nepeKpblTb ynHr~y 

B 3HaK npOTCCTU, - paCCKa.3an AEH ,l(HPCK1'OP 

'THJICnH" Mocm!.> AKCcnbPY,l(- 51 nOnpOCHn 

3Toro lie lleJIUTb H nOCOBCTonanWHCb C 

KOMnCTeHTHblMH JIIO)J,bMH, 6y)J,Y Tpc60BaTb 0'1' 

paiiOIlHoii H ropoACKOii a)J,MHHHCTpaUHH 

3aKpbl1'b 3TOT KUOCK. 

- CorJIaCIlO YKpaHHCKOMY 3aKOHOJlaTeJIbC1'SY, 

TaKHC KHOCKH nBJIHIOTCli <popMoii KOMMep'fCCI(oH 

,neHTCJIbHOCTH H HC nBJUIIOTCH UPOTHB03a

KOHHbIMU, nOl(a Cy,nOM HC 6Y,l(CT .qOKa3aHO, 'iTO 

JlHTepuTypa, pacnpoc-rpaHJlCMWI B KHOCKax 

pa3lKHraeT MC)I(lfaUHOHaJIhHYIO BPIDK.LIY, -

T'OBOPH1' IOPHCT MaKCHM EapbIIIIHHKOB. KaK 

Y)KC coo6ularro AEH, Ha MelKllYHapo.uHoH 

KOHQ>epCHUHH no BOnpOCaM aHTHCCMHTH3Ma, 

cocToHnllIcHciI 26 arrpeml n AKa)J,CMHH HayK 

YKpaHHhl np0Q>eccop MHpOCJIaB fIonoBH'1 

OTMC'Iarr HeconCpWCHCTBO YKpaHHCKOI"O 

3aKOHO)J,aTcnbCTBa. KOTopoe HC n03BonnCT 

60pO~'bCiI C 1I0)l06Hb1MH npOHBJIeHH)lMH . 

KceHoQ>o6HH. . 

"MU)J,HQ>Q>CPCIITIIOCTb H 6C3pa.3JIH4He BJIUCTllbTX 

C'lPYKTyp \,OBOPiiT 1'01lhKO 0 TOM, 41'0 cHTyaUHlI 

MeHHeTCH HCKJlIO'IHTCJIhHO K Xy.uWCMY", -

rr01l4epKHYJI Tor)J,a npoqJeccop. MelK.qy TeM 

BOBCC HC UY)f(tlO 6blTb KPYIIHblM IOPHCTOM, 

,{To6bI 

Ol1pCllCnHTb, 'ITO 6C3YMHbie 3W1BJleUHlI npOlle 

"Ea6HA 5Ip - 31'0 lKHllonCKWI JICrCH)J,a" - 3'1'0 tie 

TOJlbKO oCKop5nCIlHC naMHTH COTen Tblcn4 

HenHHHO YHH,{1'O)f(CHHbIX JlIOACH, He npOCTO 

pa3lKHI'aHHC aHnicCMHTCKOH HeHanHCTH, 110 H 

Bbl308 BceMY I.\HBHJlII30BaHHOMY 06UieCTBY. 

flO-BI111I1MOMY, ,LVIii '1'01-0, '{TOUbl 06pUTHTb 

BHHMaHHe YKpaHHCKHX BnaCTCH ,nCHCTBHTCJIhHO 

nopa llCPCXO)lHTL 0'1' CJIOB K aKTHBHblM aKUHilM 

np01'CCTa. 

/(/lR PYCCIWZ080pJl~UX lIumame.neu za3emb' 
HMeemcJI 803MOJICHOCmb eJICelleoe.nbHo "ellamamb PyCCK)'1O KOllOIIK)'. 
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